
 

November 2022 in Scotland 

 

Dear Praying Friends, 

We are praising the Lord here in Scotland. To 
answer your questions: Yes, we have tried the 
haggis. No, I have not worn a kilt.  
 
Every Saturday, we go to the Livingston Center 
Mall to hand out tracts and evangelize. Several 
weeks ago, Myra and Elissa met a man by the 
name of David, who expressed interest in visiting 
church. He has attended twice and I have had 
lunch with him. He has heard the plan of 
salvation in great detail several times but has 
something that’s holding him back. He has asked 
for prayer. Let’s keep him before the Throne. 
 
Thank you to Fellowship Baptist in Nampa, 
Idaho, for financing the purchase and shipment 
of 158 lbs of The Bridge tracts. We also had 
some of Dad Cummins’ tracts printed locally. 
They are both being used strategically in our 
outreach efforts here.  
 
What a blessing it has been to visit other 
missionaries here in Scotland. It is a difficult field  

 
 
and these folks are staying faithful. We are 
looking forward to speaking at a gathering of 
several missionary families this month. Please 
pray that we can be a blessing. 
 
We had not heard from any missionaries about 
our opening this spring, so were delighted to 
accept an invitation to do a February-March stint 
of pulpit supply for a church out in Sedro 
Woolley, Washington. It is not our primary 
mission, but we want to be a blessing and the 
Lord made it obvious that this was His leading.  
 
Yes, they speak English here, but depending on 
the thickness of the brogue and background 
noise, some of the folks here are difficult to 
understand. Please pray that I (Jim) will learn to 
grasp more of what I am hearing. 
 
Thanks again for keeping us before the Throne. 
 
Praises: 

• Many contacts made during evangelism 

• The gift of tracts 

• Safety as we drive on the other side 

 

Prayer Requests: 

• Understanding the Scottish Brogue 

• David’s blessing and salvation 

• Protection of our young believers 

 

In the Beloved One, 

 Jim & Myra Wright 


